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A Foine Boy.

Fergus O’Brion, of Galway, Ireland, 
has left the Queen’s dominions and 
crossed the blue waters with his wife and 
One child, and the good ship which 
brought them over landed Lev freight, 
living and otherwise, safely at Castle 
Garden on a Ptormy day, February, A. 
D., one year ago. After the usual pre
liminaries attending disembarkment, the 
emigrants separated, going to the north, 
south and west. The Pennsylvania Rail
road brought Fergus and his little family 
to Philadelphia, aud after he had found 
a residence for his wife and child, which 
domiciliary location consisted of two 
rooms on Front street, he was not long 
getting into employment himself.

Now, Mrs. Fergus had a female cousin 
who lived in a part of the same house, 
and who was an incorrigible practical 
joker. Accordingly, when the first of 
April came around she decided to “fool” 
cousin Fergus. She laid her plans so 
as to have Mrs. O’Brien out of the way 
for the morning, and then sent a lad 
with a note to Fergus, where he was em
ployed as a stevedore, whioh reads thus:

Dear C U8tR: Accept n>y congratulations. 
You are a fryi her. Come up at ooct.

Frum your mlndlul < nu«ln, Katix.
P. 9 —L*» a foine bey, Hnd welg'..s beyant 

twinty poantla.

While the boy was gone with tbe note, 
Katie made haste to borrow a negro babj 
of eight months old, aud wrapping it 
elaborately in hastily extemporized gar
ments, she deposited it in the big clothes 
basket and sat it before the fire. Then 
she proceeded to gather in the neighbors 
to witness the effect of her ioke. Not a 
minute too soon, either, for by the time 
the last one had got safely stowed away 
Fergus came up tho steps, clearing four 
at a leap.

“Let nio see the ■ spalpeen—the I y-, ’ 
sayi ha

"Hist I” 6ays K^tie, “ye’ll wake him. 
It’s siapin’ lie is. Now, don’t make 
sthir an’ 11! let yer pape at him. ’

But the caution came too late, for the 
strong lungs of the eight months old 
“moke” set up a tremendous racket.

“Thai’s an O’Brien,” says Fergus, 
clapping hia hands. “Mithcr o’ Moses, 
fvat an appetite he hev got wid his vvice’ 
He could be Larkin tbe hounds alriddy 
in ould Galway. Be gorra, 1*11 say ef 
he knows Lis fayther.”

ii. x1 picked the basket up to carry 
it to the window, when the young Afri
can, having got his hands loose, made 
short work of the wrappings around his 
face.

“Terra au‘ ’ounds!” said Fergus, drop- 
ting tho basket, “is that my spalpeen I 

s that a freeborn American citizen I Is 
that fvat I kim to this blessed counthry 
for, to be the faythurof a naygux*, and 
misself not nayterulized. It’s my jooty 
to kiss him, vez sav! Howly Moses' 
it’s a hard one.’’

He stooped to the task, however, 
it was too much.

“Be the sod of ould Ireland, but 
breath smills like onions and wet 
mixed. Fvat a brither he’ll make 
his white sister. But where is 
leen I Aileen, acushla, acushla ! fy 
you ihake me fayther of a naygurl 
Look lit his Jigs, as crooked as two rain
bows spliced togither. Il’s not himself 
could ever sthop a pig in a lane, at all' 
at all I”

TUiuking the joke had gone far 
enough, the jovial cousin told him it was 
an “April fool.”

“It’s no fool at alL Niver an O’Bri
en was born a fool. It’s an O’Brien all 
over, barrifx’ the color, and ho can’t hilp 
that”

Aileen made her timely appearance 
here, and deniod the maternity. The 
house was cleared in a thrice, aud Fer
gus has one less of his wife’s relations to 
entertain.

The Dog and Child. Funny Ones.. UFE IN A BOTTLE!

Fighting for a Horae.

Mr. Elihu Burritt gives in his book, 
called ‘'A Walk from London to Land’s 
End and Back,” the touching illustration 
of the affection of a dog in Truro: “I 
was sitting at the breakfast table of a friend, 
who is a druggist, when he was called into 
the shop by a neighbor, who had come 
for medical aid, in a very remarkable and 
affecting case.

•‘He described it briefly and simply, 
but it would fill a volume of beautiful 
meaning,

His family dog hid incidentally made 
the acquaintance of a neighbor’s child on 
the other side of the street.

"While lying on the door stone, he had 
noticed this little thing, sometimes at the 
chamber window, and sometimes on the 
pavement, in a little carriage.

"During one of his walks on that side 
of the street, he met the baty, and looked 
over the rim of the carriage, as a loving 
dog can look, straight into a pair of baby 
eyes, and said, ‘Good morning 1’ as well 
as he could.

"Little by little, day by day and week 
by week, this companionship went on, 
growing with growth and strengthening 
with the strength of the little one. The 
dog, doubtless because his master had no 
young child of his own, came at last to 
transftr frequently his watch and ward to 
the door-stone on the other side of the 
str et, and to follow as a guird of honor 
to the baby’s carriage on its daily airings.

"With what delight he gave himself up 
to all the pelting and little rompings, and 
rough and-tumbling*, of those baby hands

"One day, as the dog lay in watch by 
the door-stone, the child, peeping out of 
the window above, lost it* balance, and 
fell on the stone pavement below. It 
was taken up quite dead! The red drops 
of the young life had bespattered the feet 
ar.d face of the dog as he sprang to the 
rescue. His heart died out within him 
in one long, whining moan uf grief. 
From that moment he refused to eat. 
He jefased fo be comforted by his mas
ter’s voice and bv his master« home. 
Day by day and night by night he lay up
on the spot where '.he child fell.

"This was the neighbor’s errand.

but

but

Lis 
dog 
till 
Ai- 
did

con-A woodpecker’» home is such a 
venient place for a nest, that many 
other birds are glad to find one unoccu
pied. Somerimes a pair of wrens will 
watch the motion of the woodpeckers 
while they are at work until an unfin
ished hole is left unguarded, when they 
will Luke possession of it. As soon as 
the lawful owners return, the thieves are 
driven off, but they r.ro so persistent and 
troublesome that, although a woodpecker 
is largerand stronger than twenty wrens, 
the bwners somcimes abandon the place 
and make a new nest. Still, the wrens 
are not always allowed to keep the house 
thev have stolen, for the bluebirds are 
equally covetous of it, and sometimes 
fight fierce'y with the wrens in their at
tempts to gain possession of it. Occas
ionally both wrens and bluebirds are 
driven away by tLe martins, for these 
birds aho prizo woodpecker’s homes very 
highly. The fierce battles between 
thefcc various birds over an abandoned 
ne^t are very amusing, and often last 
several da vs; for thev are all verv obsti 
nata bird*, and as each one is determined 
not to give up. the matter is not very 
easilv settled.—St. Nicholas.

“Love Always Finds a Way ”

Not long ago a Michaclcse gentleman 
saw at the theatre a young and pretty 
Jopazetio, with whose charms he was at 
onpe smitten. The next night he man- 
airei to obtain the box next to hers, and 
as there is no separation between the 
tiers except a thin railing of sufficient 
Light for a man to rest his arm upon 
when the proximity to his inam
orata was anything but distant. It was 
the only chance that he might possibly 
ever have, and there was no wav to ar
range for a better meeting. Nothing 
was left but to take the present oppor
tunity to make the most of it. So pull
ing off his cuff be wrote his proposal on 
if, detailing his position, prospects, love 
and other such things as might prove 
interesting. When written to suit he 
quietly placed it as nearly before her 
as could be, and waited until his eyes 
could direct hers to this tale of a shirt 
She read, she smiled, she nodded, and 
the delighted swain knew that the bow 
drawn at a venture had told the mark.

“Treat all murderers alike,” yells an 
exchange. Exactly; or, better yet, don’t 
treat ’em at alL Send ’em off on a hemp
tie stomach.
I • -
I

He 
told in a few simple words. He had 
come to my friend, the druggist, for a 
prescription for his dog—something to 
bang back his appetite.

John Chinaman as a Mariner.

It i-; stated that the Chinese are mani
festing an increasing ambition to acquire 
a commercial navy. Thev already not 
only natiga'.c ocean steamships, but know 
how to btsi! 1 them. There are two ships 
in the revenue service of China which are 
commanded entirely by Chinese, and 
have no Europeans on board. One of 
them, a vessel of about 8go tons, was built 
entirely by fhe Chinese, machinery and 
all. There are regular ocean steamers 
running between Hong Kong and Singa
pore, which are commanded by China
men—and this trip is one which requires 
as much skill in navigation as that bo- 
tween New York and Havana. There 
are as many as twelve steamers, of about 
400 tons each, running for short distances 
along the coast of China which are owned, 
commanded and manned by Chinese. 
The British insurance companies will not 
accept thefe vessels as risks, but they are 
well navigated, for all that. The China 
Merchant Steamship Company is a cor
poration of wealthy Chinaman, managed 
by Mr. Chan Pat Nam, and running at 
least thirty steamers inland and along the 
coast. These vessels, howevej, are of
ficered by the original English and 
American captains. The New York Com
mercial Bulletin argues from these and 
other facts that “ there is no ques.ion, 
either of the capability oi these Asiatics 
building up an ocean steam marine, or 
that they will not be tempted to try their 
hands at it just as soon as they can see 
money in it,” and it adds that the fleet of 
sailing ships which still find profitable 
employment in the California grain trade 
under the American flag wou'd, from the 
nearness of position, be among ’the first 
to realize what Chinese competition 
amount to.—Ex.

Peninsular Virginia.

Within the past year eight Mormon 
girls have married colored men in Salt 
Lake.

It is only the force of habit that makes 
a woman, when buying eggs, always ask 
for the best.

‘‘It’s only a spring opening, ma,” ex
claimed that awful boy, as be exhibited 
his torn trousers after a leap over a picket 
fence.

Jefferson said: ‘‘We seldom repent of 
having eaten too little.” He nevei- went 
out to fish all day without teking break
fast before starting.

When Shakespeare built this conun’ 
drum, ‘‘Tell me, where is fancy bredl” 
he little dreamed of the shower of Vi
enna bakeries that our centennial was 
to bring.

Trade dollars in the East can only be 
disposed of at church strawberry festiv
als. A dollar will buy one strawberry 
and no distinction is made in the kinds 
of dollars.

“Love’s Labor Lost ’—Investing one’s 
spare change for candy, gloves and opera 
tickets for one’s girl, and then seeing her 
promise to love, honor and obey some 
other fellow.

People who Lave been eating fish for 
the last dozen years to secure more brain 
power may feel somewhat flat to learn 
that it was all bambooze. There’s no 
phosphorus in fish.

He came in late the other night, and 
was rolling into the bed, wLen his wife 
woke up and said : “Don’t forget your 
night-cap, dear.” “No—a; hadzh two 
night-caps already.”

A bright boy was walking ulong the 
street with his mother, and, observing a 
man with a peculiar hitch in his gait 
approaching, he drolly exclaimed : 
“Look there, mamma! See how that 
poor man stutters with his feet!”

A bald Cincinnati woman does not 
cover the bare top of her head with false 
hair, or by combing her own hair over it, 
but appears to be proud of the distinc
tion that it gives her in public assembla
ges, for she always removes her bonnet. 
The effect is striking

Smith, who has always been a “tough 
one,” has just died. The physician is 
met coming from the house by Brown, 
who asks, “Doctor, how is SinLh 1 Is 
he out of danger 1” Physician—>‘No,he 
is dead, poor fellow, but he is far from 
being out of danger, I fear.”

Nothing is so painful at this season of 
the year as the disheartening spectacle 
of a nine-year-old hen looking through 
the fence at a man digging a garden, 
while she exercises her rugged legs rend 
incisive claws on the plank walk, jest 
keeping in practice till the garden is 
readv.

While the lily lifts its chalice toward 
the stars, and the meadow seems a poem 
written in perfume and flowers; when 
the butterflies flutter indolently through 
the silent windings of the balmy lane, 
and the humming-bird interviews the 
daisy, then doth the young man sell his 
arctics to get money with which to have 
hi* Oxford ties resoled for the Summer.

Mrs. Lydia Vanderbeck Ru'.on died 
recently at Paterson, at the age ot 98 
years. Her husband, Abram Ruion was 
a soldier in the Revolution and in the war 
of 1812, and for many years kept a gro
cery in New York, in Pearl street, then 
known as "Cow land.” Her faculties 
were unimpaired to the last, and she was 
ill but a few days.

Tha Most Valuable Medical Discovery 
Known to the World—No More Use 
for Quinine, Calomel or Mineral Pois
ons—Life for the Blood, Strength for 
the Nen es, and Health for AIL

Ab OPEN LETTER TO THE PUBLIC.
Believing that by cleansing the blood and 

building up the constitution was the only true 
way of banishing disease, and being troubled 
with weakness of the lungs, catarrh, very mi:ch 
broken down in constitution, etc., and after 
trying the best physicians and paying out my 
money for many kinds of mediefues advertised 
without finding a permanentcure, I began doc
toring myself, using medicines made from roots 
and h*rbs. I fortunately discovered a wonder
ful Bitters or Blood Cleanser, the first bottle of 
which gave me new life and vigor, and in time 
effected a permanent cure. I was free from ca
tarrh, my lungs became strong and sound, be
ing able to stand the most severe cold and ex
posure, and I have gained over thirty pounds 
In weight. Feeli< g confident that I had made 
a wonderful dl-eoveryin medicine, I prepared 
»quantity of the Root Bitters, andwas in the 
habit of giving them away to sick (friends and 
neighbors. I found the medicine effected the 
moat wonderful cures of aU diseases caused 
from humors or s trofula in the blood, Impru
dence. Bad Stomach, Weakness, Kidney Dis
ease, Torpid Liver, cto., etc. Tbe news of my 
discovery in this way spread from one person 
to another until I found myself called upon to 
supplv patients with med cines far and wide, 
and I was Induced to establish a laboratory for 
oompeuncl' g and bottling the Root Bittern in 
Ixrge quan lttes, and I now devote all my time 
to this business.

Thousan is of persons in all parts of t he coun
try aio already usl g ROOT BITTER-L They 
have saved many lives of consumptives who 
had been given up by friends and physicians 
to die, an<i nave permanently cured many old 
chr nlccases of Catarrh,-crofula,Rheumatism, 
Dyspepsia and Skin Diseases, where all other 
treatments had failed. Are you troubled with 
sick headache, costiveness, dizziness, weak
ness, bad taste in the mouth, nervousness and 
broken down iu constitution? You will be 
cuied If you take tbe ROOT BlTTERS. 
you liumtrs and pimples on your face or skin? 
Nothing will give you snen go d health, 
strength and beHtiiy as ROOT BITTERS!.

No matter what your feelings or symptoms 
■ re, what th disease or ailment is, use R?ot 
Bitters. Don’t wait until you are sick, but if 
y u only feel bad or miserable, use tbe Bitters 
at once. It may save your life.

tB. I know that Jealous pbys elans will cry 
humbng because my discovery cures so many 
of their patients, but I core no-. It is now mv 
desire and determination to place my RuOT 
BITTERS as fast as possible within the reach 
of all those suffering throughout ths world. 
9 Id by wholesale and retail druggists and 
country merchants, or sent by express on re- 
c-lpt of price, 81 per bottle, or six bottles $5. 
For oertlticates oi wonderful cures, see my large 
clrcnia aiouDd o«ch Lottie of medlclue. Read 
and Judge for yourself.

TSu Ask you’•druggist or merobantfor FRAZ
IER’S ROuT BITTERS, the great Blood Cleans
er, and take no substitute he may recomitieud 
because h- m-kw a la-ger profit.

G. W FRAZIER, Disc iverer, 
83sSuperior9t., Cleveland, O. 

For sale wholesale by
Rediugtoxi A <o . Man Francisco, Cal.
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The soil of peninsular Virginia is rather 
kindly than rich. Certainly it has not 
that richness of virgin land of which it is 
said, “Tickle it with a hoe, and it laughs 
in a harvest;” but light manuring pro, 
duces a quick return and ample crops, 
and that considerably earlier than in other 
places north of Norfolk. There is still a 
remnant of the old style of farming to be 
seen, of which it was said that there were 
oniy three crops raised in Virginia—corn, 
hogs and niggers, of which the hogs ate 
all the corn, and the niggers devoured all 
the hogs One of these "crops,” how 
ever, is removed from the list.

The "poor white” is poor—very poor. 
The small faimeis of the Noith cannut 
compare with these in absolute destitu 
tion of money.

" Doctor,” said one of them who had 
slowly recovered consciousness after bein ; 
terribly injured by an exploding grind
stone—"docto\ I reckon I’m pretty 
badly bruck up, hain’t I?”

“Yes, my man; you are hurt just about 
as badlv. to stand a chance of recovery, 
as anv man I ever saw. ’

“Thet’s so, thet’s so. Wa’al, doctor, 
do you know, thet cz poor ez I am, an, 
ez much ez I need money, I—I wouldn’t 
ev bed this happen to mefer—fer twenty- 
five dollars!”

Many of these poor whites are djy la
borers on the neighboring ¡arms, but 
others work a small patch of potatoes or 
corn on their own account, in ground 
mostly so filled with stumps and so given 
to over-growing bushes as to be useless 
to any but themselves One sometimes 
sees them working in their fields. Pater
familias does the plowing, Filius Minimus 
drops the corn and the rest come in reg
ular sequence, Mater leading the hoeing.

The pool are wofully ignorant, as the 
upper classes are, in many instances indo
lently progressive, though far less than 
formerly. In short, the Virginia portion 
of the peninsula seems sunk in a Rip Van 
Winkle sleep that has lasted a hundred 
instead of twenty years, and that as yet 
shows but small signs of awakening.

Soon the »mall boy will make his 
proud boast that he goes in swimming 
six time* daily, and in the early Fall 
will climb the golden stair.

A Valuable Medicine.
Dr. Frazier:—“My constitution 

very much broken down for years, 
digestion, bowels and nervous system 
were in a very bad condition. My sys 
tern was not properly nourished. After 
eating I was distressed, and my food 
would not assimilate properly, so that I 
received little benefit. I was weak and 
most miserable, but on trying your Root 
Bitters I seemed to be wonderfully acted 
upon, and they have given me great 
comfort while using them. Enclosed 
find $5 for six bottles, which pleas- send 
me soon. J. J. Spinning,

Cincinnati, Ohio.
Dv. Fkazier:—“I have had a splendid 

trade on your Root Bitters. They en
tirely cured one of my customers, a wg 
man, of Dyspepsia, who had used all 
kinds of medicines without any good re
sults. A, J. Miller, Druggist,
284 Southwest street, Indianapolis, Ind.

See advertisement headed “ Life in a 
Bottle” in another column.
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If you are going to paint your house, 
barn, wagon or machinery, the wonder
ful Imperishable Mixed Paint is surely 
the best, for it is warranted by their 
agents in your own town not to chalk, 
crack, peel or blister; to cover better and 
work easier than any olber paint. Toe Imper
ishable Paint was awarded the fir-t premium, 
over all other pa'uts.at the California Ktate 
Fair, 1878. and the Gold Medal at the Oregon 
State Fair, 1878. Get a circular from their 
Agent, which explains this wonderful dl.wiv- 
ery. Try tne paint and you cerialn'y would 
have no other.

All Bitter» arc whiiky Im a disguised form. 
It is far better and more honorable for a mon 
to "brace up” to a bar and call for whisky 
than to sneak in the back door of his house 
with a bottle of Bitters under his coat. It’s 
whisky in a hottie •• all the saute.** No whis
ky in PfUnder*» Oregon Blood Purifier.

If any druggist will prove by analysis that 
any patent medicine on his shelves fet a better 
remedy than Pfander*» Oregon Blood Pnrl- 
fler, his fortune is made, If he will send the 
formula to ns.

tJT Iu making any pnreba*«> or in 
writing; In response to any advertise' 
meat iu this paper you will please men
tion the name of the paper.

L. K. G. Smith,
Importer end Whole»!« Dealer In

Cigars and Tobaccos
The largest and finest stock of Meerschaum and Amber 

Goods Id the city. Particular attention 
paid to orcen from the country.

Cor.Front auil Stark St».,Portland,Ojn. 
Ju 2

DuBOIS db ELZNC3-, 
General Agenti, 

Commission and Forwarding Merchants, 
103F:Ont street. 411 Washington street,

Portlanil.Ozn. San Franclsoo,Cal 
Special attention alven to the sila or Wool, 
Fionr, Grain ami Produce in Portland and San 
Francisco. feb 19-lm

3. A.. riTROWBBIDGE, 
Direct Importer and Dealer in

LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS,
No. 141 Front St.. Portland, Or

REWARD
$600.0.0

Gold Goin
“For a Curable Case
Of Nervous or Chronic Disease that cannot be speedily 

cured by the Stoddurt Electro Unii aule 
Supporter aud new system uf treatment 

Spematorrhea, Impotency, Lost Vital 
ity, f-'tminai Weakness, and Pre 

mature Decay yield readily to 
****our new method of treat 

meet. Throw aside

And urite Li trie 30-pige pm.pl. let

Address the

uia\ lc-lw

Stoddarl EleclricalCo.,
€11 Washington strt-i-1,

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

1832.
EXCl.tÔlVin.Y

1879,

CARRIAGE AND WAGON !

i 
i

Wool Commission Merchants,
Advauce« Made on Consi^mneuts.

411 WASHINGTON ST.. 105 FRONT ST.,
San Fra icij.-o Portland

OTJJXTIS !
Remiuxiou’s,

i-harp’e and
Winchester 

Rifles. -
And Cartridges of all krndBat reduced prices, 

BY WM. BECK A' HON, 
5-1 v Fori imi. Oregon

Circulars and other information r<¿.»rding the Wool 
Markit furnished on application to our Portland House 

mayl2-lm

V• J
BURTON HOUSE.

t urner Third aud F Street»,
Near the Steanu>hip Landings and Railroad Depots, 

PORTLAND, OREGON

Lewiston A Fretland, Proprietors
(Lau of Minn sola House.)

Will spore no poina nor expense to make thia house 
THE HIST HOTEL IN 1'ORTEAN»

Krauicli & Bacii Pianos.
Gabler’s New Scale Uprig’t Pianos 
Burdett Organs.
Fine Piano Stools.

Tuning and Repairing of Instruments a Specialty 
W AREEOOJIS-Thtrd near Taylor, Port

land, Oregon. apr 11-tf

!

IMPORTERS!
..........AND.......... IODIDE OF POTASS

U hoiesale and Retail Dealers In

General Merchandise !
Goods Sent by Mail or Wells 

Fargo.

Orders from the Country Solicited
All kinds of Produce Bought and Sold 

or Sold on Coinmlssiou.

Letters promptly answered. Country peo
ple will save by corresponding with us.

Centennial Block, the Middle Store
No. 169 and 171 Second St.

Comstock & Pfluger.an31-ly

MERCHANTS AND JOBBERS. 
GIVE ULti A TKLAJL.

T. H« Chandler,
VV00D AND WILLOW-WARE, BROOMS, BRUSH- 
V T es, Dusters, Twine, Fishing Tackle, etc

42 Front St., Portland, O. m!2 t

THOMAS FREEMAN'S

Carriage Factory,
Fourth Street, bet wee u Taylor and Salmon, 

PORTLAND, OREGON.
A fine assortment o’ Buggies, Phaetons, Car

riages, Express Wsgutis, etc., constantly 
on band and made to order.

Top Buggies and Extension Top Carrlsges a 
specially—making a specialty in this lin« and 
munufHCturlng a large quantity, we can offer 
better inducements than any other house in 
Oregon. Top Buggies from 1250 to 8400; Open 
Buggies Lorn 1125 to 82.0.

Call and see our 8125 Busgy.
Orders from the country solicited and prompt
ly tilled, New top furnish- d to order by send
ing seat. THUS. FREEMAN.

The Best Spring Medicine and 
Beautjfier of the Complexion in 
use. Cures Pimples, Boils, 

I Blotches, Neuralgia, Scrofuia,
Gout Rheumatic and Mercurial 

I Pains, and all Diseases arising 
' from a disordered state of the
Blood or Liver.

M»I.D 111 ALL Dill UGISTS. 
anlSlm

I

CORROSIVE SUBLIMATE
GroundHulpbur, 
Flour Sulphur, 
<?arf»ollo Hhcep Dip, 
Buchan’s K heep Dip, 
Wakelee'H Hhcep Hat lx, 
e«ulpliate Zinc,
.Arsenic,

FOR THFiCUKE OF SCAB IN SHEEr

HODGE, DAVIS & CO
Wholesale Druggists.

Benson’s Capcine

.4

"x Benson’s capcine 
OFOROUS PLAST’R 

\ A Wonderful Remedy! 
There is no comparison between it at*! the 
common s'ow acting porous plaster. It is 
in every way superior to all other external 
remedies, including liniments an d ibe so- 
<alled elco.ric-il appliances. It contains 
new medicinal elements which in combin
ation with ru iber, posuMt-s the most extra
ordinary p iln-reltevlng,strengthening and 
curative properties. Aoy pnyxloien in 
your own locallly will confirm the above 
statement. F<>r t ime Baok, Rheumatism, 
Female Weakness, stubborn and Neglect
ed Colds, and Coughs, diseased Kidneys, 
Whooping Cough, affe-tioDS of tbe heart, 
and all ills tor whiah porous plasters are 
used, it is simply the best known remedy. 
Ask for Benson's Capcine Porous Plaster 
and take no other. Mold by all Dsugglsts. 
Price 25 cent«. Sent on receipt of price, by 
Seabury & Johnson, 21 Platt st., N'ewYork. 

meh 25-Im

J. B. CONGLE
.Vo ilO l'rout St., East Side, Portland,Oregon 

Manufacturer and 
Importer of

SADDLES 
Harness, Sad« 
dlery Hard« 

ware.Etr,
—AGENT for— 
Gutta Percha <fc 
Rubber Manu
facturing Com
pany. Full as- 

¡11 sortment of Fire 
■ andawall other 

kinds of Hose, 
on hand.at Kan 
Francisco price» 

ap 19-tf

I

I

n)D3) & <30^ 
^rjcES, A FULL LINE OF 

’.viPLEMENTS.
fci ti-.e

*b\

Tlie Treading Hanre»lii>£ .'•fac-liine of tlic World.
So large a portion of tho Groaa aaa 

Grain Crop» of tho Paoiflo Coast have 
been cut by the BUCKEYE» tha« ®sr» 
n:e: Leie can bo Ignorant of its ■Mlttsi 
or requiro argument to conviaoo him oi 
it» superiority| a» it is too woll a®4 to« 
vorably known to need comment. It 1» 
the perfection of all Reaper and Mcrw. 
Ing Machines.

Port'.a -
OFFER FOR SALE AT LO»-, ■

AGRICULTURA-
Solé Ai’ví .1

Oregon.

BUCKEYE MOWER REAPER,

M’e call especial attention to our Neut 
and Perfected

QASTTOXT
New in detail and 

eral feature. DI8TINC 
and PECVI.I AR, and 1 
stands the

CHAMPIOR THRESHER OF THE WOULD.
Threshermen who have used or 
employed this new style of 
Thresher, all unite in testifying 
that they are the ORLT PExFS:'.’ 
TSEES5E2 W USS: It is designed 
and built expressly for Oregon 
and Washington, by one who 
41irmorighty understands tho requirements of the country, and the diflUmlties 
to be overoome. Agents for

HAINES' (Genuine) SINGLE GEARED HEADER, 
Specially Improved for this Season—Ten or Twelve fast out. 

SOLC AGENTS FOU THE OLD RELIABLE
Schuttler Farm, Freight, and Spring Wagons. 
Studebaker Wagons, Studebaker 4 Spring Hacks. 
Regulator, Wind Mills. The most complete windmill in use. 
Elward Harvesters, Vastly superior to any other hand binder 

Harvester in market. Wiii handle lodged or fallen grain, and elemte 
it better than any known machine of its class.

Taylor Sulky Rakes, Self Dump
ing and Plain.

Monitor and Straw Burning En
gines.

Send far Special Catalogue, also lop 
our New Price List

uij5 tf

i

HAROwab”;
Wheels. llube, Spokes, Axles, Bow», iron 

Axles, Springs, Malleable Irous, etc.
Addrcs»,

E. J. NORTHRUP & CO
Corner First anti Main Sts..

PORTLAND, OGN.

; DILL DcBOlS. W. B KINS

DuBOSS Xg KING,

Newbury, Chapman &, Co.,
Importers and Dealers in

p;

eSj

'i

'aem|mpi,emexts and
“—-n[ACHINES. [I

I

I

i

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE UNRIVALLED
STANDARD AND ESTEY ORGANS,“ 

D. W, PRENTICE CO.,
Music Dealers, nrtla.d reiron

Bees—Just arrived!
100 Stands Choice, Healthy ITALIAN BEES from 

ApUrie», of Harbison A Dowling, Saa Diego Co., Cai , 
For sale in lots to suit purchasers.

Apply to D. E. DOWLING,
Cor. Grant and Front streets, 

mayl4-lw*aus_________ Portland. Oregon.

T
lVkontgomory's I

EMPERANCE HOTE1 
321, 223. 237 and 22» Second St., L 

SaN FRANCISCO: Chas. Montgomery, Prop.
This is the only strictly temperance ho’el in 

San Francisco, and ofleis superior accommo
dations to the traveling public. Boatd and 
lodging per day. 75 cts. to 82; per week, $4 io it,. 
Single meals, .0 cents. Six meal.tlckeu. ¿1 

ap 19-3m

NEtV WORK".NOW READY.
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE

The Physiology of Life & Marriage,
By J. H. Jossolyn, M. D.

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES.

J SIMON &, CO.,
Dealers in

Doors, Windows, Blinds and Glass
WEIGHTS, CORDS AND PULLEYS,

128 Front St., beU Washington A Alder,
J«4 lm PORTLAND. OREGON.

The most inten»ely mtereetln? work ever issued fiom 
tbe press, exceeding in atttaotlvsness tbe famous worjes 
of Dr. Malthus, Bradlaugh tbe social reformer, and Mrs. 
Beeaut, the poor woman's friend.

The most secret source» of vitality laid bare, la lan
guage that may be read by any one Ln any place. The 
cause of life and disease fully explained tn a manner 
that give» the subject the interest of a novel or book of 
Itvvos. Nearly 150 pages of valuable Information for 
everybody. Prie» W Cent*. Address all orders to 
SAN FRANC1SOO NEWS CO., No. 418 Washington St., 
9an Francisco, Cal., or send 25 cents to tbe author, Nb. 
M8 Sutter St., San Francisco. ap B-lrn

261 and 263 Front Street, and 262 First Street, Portland, Oregon.
Branch Houses at Walla Walla, W. T., and Albany, Oregon

Agencies at all important points in Oregon, Washington Territory and Wettern 
Idaho. General Agents for D. M. Osborne dr Co.’s Mowers, Reapers, 

and Self-Binding Harvesters, Improved Whitewater Wagons, 
Morrison Bro’s. Plows, Lion Self Dump Sulky R&kes, 

Espy Hacks, Minnesota Threshers, Headers,
\\ hippie Guides, Bolster Springs, Farmers Friend Drills, Esterly Broadcast Jieed 

era, and a Full Lino of Steel and Wood Goods.
i^TThe best Steel Binding Wire in tbe Market.

ALLIS & BLACK,
Agents for

E. P. ALLIS & Co., of Milwaukee, Wisconsin,
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Sent to our Office, we will send
The San Francisco

WEEKLY CHRONICLE
I FOR—

•THREE MOKTHS)
To ioiy (Art ot tb« UuitoJ Sm«», poxu-e paid.

I HE WElKLt CHRONICLE 18 AN EIGHT PAGE PAPER, 64 COLUMNS,
Containing the entire news of the week.

fiF THE WEEKLY CHRONICLE supplies tbe lntellsrtcal of all. the fartoer, tbs laborer. Us srt^ss 
tbe me/chant, tbe miner, the old and the young. THE GREAT FAMILY PAPER «f djny-fotir 

(04) largo column» of reading matter once a --reek for twelve months it to be 
henceforth furnished tor «2 .SO Lu advance

Send for Circular and Sample Copy. Sent Free on application. 
TERMS—WEEKLY CHRONICLE, 82.50 per year; DAILY CHRONICLE, 

86.70 per year, postage paid. Address
Cha«. De Young A Co., Publiahen, SAN FRANGISCo’cAL.


